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FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME .JOURNAL, WINNIPEG oundcd I86i

International Gasoline Tractors
AND QUICK ACTION

READINESS for work is just one advantage which International gasoline tractors have over steam tractors. There are plenty of others, but readi
ness for work is worth thinking about. You don’t have to wait to get up steam. There’s no time wasted in building the tire. 1 here’s no coal 
or wood or water to haul and no need of a tending wagon. It’s a “touch-and-go” matter with the International gasoline tractor. It is ready 

whenever you are; and when you shut off the power you shut off all fuel 
consumption that same instant.

The International gasoline tractor is adapted for all work. It can go 
anywhere and do anything that the steam tractor can. You don't need to be an 
engineer to run it You don’t need a tireman It is worth something not to have the 
flying sparksaround It's light weight, compared with the corresponding steam trac
tor, is a big point when you consider that you must frequently take your traction 
engine over insecure bridges and rotten culverts

That the International gasoline tractor is well adapted to all farm uses is 
shown by the outcome of tl e agricultural motor contest at Winnipeg last July, where 
steam and gasoline tractors were in competition.

The Gasoline Tractor That Won 
the Winnipeg Gold Medals

GOLD MEDAL IN CLASS A 
GOLD MEDAL IN CLASS B 
GOLD MEDAL IN SWEEPSTAKES
The traction engine is to play too impor tant a part in the agricultural development of Canada for you to make a mistake in your purchase. 

You are invited to look into the merits of International tractors The International local agent will be glad to furnish you with catalogue 
and particulars If none in your town, write to the nearest branch house.

Western Canadian Branch Houses.—Bran Jo i, Calgary Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Vorkton

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A.
Look for the I. H. C. Trade-Mark. It is a Seal of Excellence and a Guarantee of Quality

In a grand climate within four miles of the city of Revelstoke, B. C., 
a beautiful 160 acres of land for sale containing 1,800 fruit trees, made 
up of apple, pear, plum and cherries.
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SMUT
and its attack upon grain

' This shows a crate of them.
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Revelstoke Ge neral AGENCIES Ltd.
REVELSTOKF, B.C.
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Formaldehyde KILLS the Smut Spore
WATCH FOR THE NEXT DRAWINGS
PAMPH -ET REGARDING SMUT MAILED FREE ON REQUEST TO

The Standard Chemical Co- 
of Toronto, Limited

Box 151. Winnipeg Manufacturer»
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